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Abstract
On the basis of this and meeting the consumers’ needs the task of food and confectionery industry is to find
the ways to replace the proportion of white sugar with sweeteners in order to reduce the glycemic index (GI)
of confectionery products with simultaneous fortification of minerals especially iodine for diabetes and iodine
deficiency prevention. Having conducted a number of analytical studies and in order to achieve the goal a
simultaneous use of stevia -a sweetener of natural origin with zero glycemic index was suggested as well as
an iodinated additive which can act as a structure forming agent - elamin. The aim of work was to find the
ways to introduce sweetener and iodine-containing raw materials to the foaming system of confectionery
products.
Given the features of their production a possibility of using a sweetener in the form of an aqueous extract of
stevia during the introduction of gelation agent into the product system is implemented. Studies of the
biopolymer swelling process was determined by the method of mass comparison of samples before and after
swelling. Effective viscosity was determined by rotational viscometer "Reotest-2". Interaction of prescription
components was performed by the method of infrared (IR) spectroscopy.
As a result it was found that the aqueous extract enables reducing biopolymer swelling process. Reduction of
the effective viscosity of the solution of gelation agent with increased concentration of aqueous extract as
well as reduction in the interval of its structure formation process minimizing production costs were
determined. As a result of a research of structural-mechanical properties of gelation agent a rational
concentration of aqueous extract of the stevia of 1.0% was determined. IR spectrometry proved that the
aqueous extract provides a more stable structure of sugar syrup. The expediency of replacing the weight part
of sugar with the introduction of dry stevia extract in the formation of the foam system by increasing its foam
by 10.0 to 30.0% was determined.
In this regard, the formation of the confectionery products quality using stevia and elamine allows production
of guaranteed quality products of a given composition with high nutritional value, which can be used for
diabetes and iodine deficiency prevention, which is a timely task for commodity food science.
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